Do You Let Devils Translate Your Bible?
Did you know it is the devils that mistranslate their Bible to say that you do not need
truth in a translated Bible to be saved? Matthew Chapter 13 Christ gives you warning
The Devil will sow his seed in to the world in false translated Bibles. If you are so
careless that you would let devils translate your Bible then what will your false Bible that
is mistranslated by devils make you?
Do research every instruction from God in the Bible from the ancient languages of the
Bible to make certain devils did not mistranslate you Bible from the ancient languages
with the only purpose to deceive you. Devils hate you with a passions and devils do not
want you to be saved. You think that is not possible some one could hate you so much
that they would be so cruel to with purpose they would make a false Bible translations
that they would rob you or you eternal life? You are not listening to the warming give to
you by Christ if you do not believe devils mistranslate Bibles with the only purpose to
rob you of your eternal life.
The devil knows if he can deceive you about the true resurrection moment of the Christ
that he the devil can cause you to make false worship to God and false worship to God
will rob you of your eternal life.
This is the most serious question you must give the correct answer. When you stand
before God in judgment of you worship for the resurrection moment of your Christ will
your worship to God be set by God in the morning of the first sidereal day of the week of
the seven pagan sky gods?
Will your worship to God be set by God to be at the supper hour at dusk of the night of
day one of the day solar Sabbaton?
You worship to God is determined by who you let to translate your Bible either devils or
the holy established Ekklesia of Christ. Do you know the purpose of the entire Ekklesia
of Christ is to make your Bible translation for you?
Do you see this written in your Bible translation? Matthew {16:18} And I also say unto
you, that you are Petros [the Small Stone] but on [me] this Petra [the unconquerable
mountain fortress], I will edify [the court of] my Ekklesia; and [in the life or death
warfare] the gates of Hades shall not prevail against her [my Ekklesia].
{16:19} I will
give unto you [my Ekklesia] the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and what ever you [my
Ekklesia] shall bind on earth is already bound in heaven; and what ever you [my
Ekklesia] shall loose on earth shall be what is already loosed in heaven.
All Bibles are a translation from the ancient languages of the Bible. Who has made your
Bible translation the holy Ekklesia of Christ or do you let devils translate your Bible.
What do you know about a devil the makes chapter numbers for Bibles with the purpose
to deceive you about the true resurrection moment of the Christ? To make your Bible
read the same as the Catholic Catechism devils make the first Bible translations into the
English. In a moment we warn you Devils are very clever when they ingeniously

manipulate chapter numbers for all Bibles to change the resurrection moment of the
Christ from sun set of the evening to a sun rise resurrection in the morning on the day of
the first day of the sidereal week at the rising of the sun god. When devils mistranslate to
say first day of the week then the devils will never say the word Week is from the
Sidereal time mode of the seven pagan sky gods. Devils know if they say sidereal week
of seven pagan sly gods you would never accept such a false Bible translation.
Question how do you start your measure of the first day of your Sidereal week day of
Sunday. Is your Bible day an artificial measure of the calendar made by ancient pagans
for the ancient Pagans? What do you know for certain about the pagan calendar of the
sidereal week day of the seven pagan sky gods of the week?
Look close to see who has translated your Bible in the record of the resurrection of the
Christ Matthew 28:1. Does your Bible teach the resurrection moment of the Christ was at
dusk of the evening on the natural “day one of the seven day solar Sabbaton.”
Does your Bible teach that your Christ is of devils that resurrects their Christ at the rising
of the sun god on the first day of the sidereal week of the seven pagan sky gods? Devils
when they mistranslate your Bible will never describe the resurrection of their Christ of
the devils to resurrect on the day of “the seven pagan sky gods of the sidereal week.
Mat 28:1 John 20:1. Is your Bible correctly translated in the scientific natural Bible
solar day?
Is your Bible mistranslated by Devils in The false Bible sidereal time mode of the week
days of the seven pagan sky gods?
The false sunrise resurrection of the Christ mistranslated in Bibles by devils to be in the
morning on the first sidereal artificial solar week day of the seven pagan sky gods of
“week” days. Does your translated Bible actually say that your Christ is the son of a
pagan sun god that resurrects at sunrise on the first of the sidereal (artificial measure) of
"week" days of the seven pagan sky gods? What do you know for certain about the your
civil calendar of your seven day solar cycle of the sidereal week of the seven pagans sky
gods that is mistranslated into Bibles?
If your father god is a pagan god that has a pagan son that resurrects on the pagan sidereal
week days of the seven pagan sky gods of the week, then you are reading a Bible that is
made by devils but a Bible made only for the devils. If you are not a devil why would you
let devils mistranslate your Bible?
Keep in mind members of the Catholic church hate with a passion the instructions from
God that is written in the ancient languages of the Bible. Ruling members of the Catholic
church hate with a passion what has been written as instructions that are teaching against
the Catholic Catechism of the Catholic Church. "Catechism" is instructions making the
claim to be from God.

Mark 16:1 here is how devils or ruling members of the Catholic church will very clever
manipulate chapter numbers of your Bible to try and make the Bible teach the same
instruction in your Bible as is written their Catholic Catechism. What ever you do, never
stop researching this subject of the true resurrection moment of the Christ and learn for
certain when the women make the Purchase of Spices in Mark 16:1 written in all the
more popular translated Bibles. I warn you about this most clever and ingenious twisting
by a devil of chapter numbers with the purpose to deceive you and to rob you of your
eternal life.
The Catholic Catechism is the first to teach you the lie that the Christ resurrects as the
rising of the sun god on the sidereal first day of the week or on a Sunday morning.
To make all translated Bibles read the same as the catholic Catechism the ruling members
of the Catholic Church archbishop Stephen Langton will twist chapter numbers in the
Bible to violate the resurrection moment of the Christ from sunset to make a sunrise
resurrection in your false translated Bible.
Archbishop Stephen Langton a member of the Catholic Church will make chapter
numbers for all the more popular Bible translations and also in all the not so popular
Bible translations. Langton will move the purchase of spices from the end of Mark
chapter 15: to the beginning of Mark 16:1 to make the Purchase of spices appear to be a
part of the resurrection of the Christ. Langton will twist chapter numbers in the Bible to
make the purchase of Spices appear to be a part of the resurrection of the Christ on a
Sunday Morning on the seven pagan sky gods of the sidereal week. Read Luke 23:56 to
see when the same women made the purchase of the spices are made -before the seventh
day Sabbath and not after the seventh day Sabbath or this purchase of spices was not after
midnight on the first day of the week of the seven pagan sky gods.
How to identify a devil? The first thing devils teach is that there is no such person as a
"devil." Devils make Christ a liar when Christ give the name “Devil" to “Judas Iscariot”
saying he chose Judas because he knew that Judas was a “devil” from the beginning
(John 6:70). Judas was chosen as an example to show us that in our members some of us
will continue to conduct selves like devils.
Christ gives us warning in Matthew Chapter 13 that the devil has his written poison seed
in his Bible translations are made with the only purpose to deceive the entire world.
Devils translate Bibles to deceive the holy people of God. Believe it to this day the Devil
and his disciples are sowing the poison seed of the devil in false Bible translations for
those that love lies and some will never repent of being deceived by devils.
Do you really believe that devils will correctly translate true instructions from God
precisely as they are written in the Bible? Devils with a passion hate the Bible and devils
with a greater passion hate the Holy People of God even while the Holy people of God
are agape loving, (creating in their heart a genuine benevolent care for the welfare) of the
people that conduct selves like Devils.

This is the most strange of all phenomenon is that Devils with a passion hate the holy
people of God. In return the Holy people of God agape love and care for the welfare for
the people that are conducting selves like devils against the holy people.
Did you know that members of the Catholic Church, people that reject the first written
Bible instructions from God, but members of the Catholic Church have made false
important Bible translations in all the most popular translated Bibles?
We reveal to you it is the lawless deceivers that make false Bible translations as the work
of devils.
In this article we may appear crude and uneducated but be informed we make all our
conversation in a lower level language so the even the simple can understand. We write
to teach the Bible on the level where the ancient languages of the Bible speaks we speak
and where the ancient languages of the Bible are silent we are silent.
Where the Bible speaks of devils sowing the seed of devils we will speak about Devils
making false Bible translations with the only purpose to rob you of eternal life.
Here is a warning from the apostle Paul. The Ekklesia Bible translation Second
Thessalonians {2:8} And then shall be revealed the lawless one, whom the Lord Yehsus
shall slay with the breath of his mouth, and bring to nothing by the manifestation of his
coming; {2:9} [even he], whose coming is according to the working of Satan with all
power and signs and lying wonders, {2:10} and with all deceit of [illegal] works against
law for them that perish; because they received not the agape love of the truth, that they
might be saved. {2:11} And for this cause God sends them a working of error, that they
should believe a lie: {2:12} that they all might be judged who believed not the truth, but
had pleasure in [illegal] works against the law of God.
Christ gives you warning do not be afraid to make this Bible study for your eternal
salvation. Christ gives his damnation first to those that are “fearful” or they are afraid to
make the needed study about false Bible translations and to learn truth of who has
translated their Bibles. This study of Bible time is just one of many very important Bible
studies we must make for our eternal salvation.
Revelation {21:8} But for the fearful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers,
and fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, their part [shall be] in the lake
that burns with fire and brimstone; which is the second death.
The Bible is not written in the English language. The Bible is written in the Hebrew, the
Koine (or Common) Greek and the Babylonian Chaldean languages. Bibles must be
translated from out of the ancient languages of the Bible before most can read the Bible.
This Bible translations made out of the Ancient languages is where devils take the
advantage of most of the holy people of God by making false Bible translations.

Devils that make false Bible translations are clever and adroit and it is not easy to
discover their twisting of the false translated Bible records made with the only purpose to
deceive us. Devils make Bible translation with the only purpose to deceive us. With a
passion, devils want to rob us of eternal life and cause us to go to exist where they for
certain are going when they die (except they repent). Christ gives us this warning in
Luke chapter 8 verse 12b. Then comes the devil, and takes away the word from their
heart, that they may not believe and be saved. Devils will steal truth and cause you to
believe a lie in their false Bible translations.
If you care about your eternal salvation hear the words of Christ giving you the warning
about devils that make false Bible translation with the only purpose to deceive you and
what your eternal judgment will be if you let devils translate your Bible. What ever you
do not over look this warning Christ giving you warning that if you let devils translate
your Bible and if you let devils deceive you then you will not be saved. Read the warning
from Christ very carefully.
Matthew chapter verses 13:37 And he answered and said, He that sows the good seed is
the Son of man; {13:38} and the field is the world; and the good seed, these are the sons
of the kingdom; and the tares are the sons of the evil [one]; {13:39} and the enemy that
sowed them is the devil: and the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are
messengers. {13:40} As therefore the tares are gathered up and burned with fire; so shall
it be in the end of the world. {13:41} The Son of man shall send forth his messengers,
and they shall gather out of his kingdom all who do things that cause stumbling, and them
that do works without law, {13:42} and shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall
be the weeping and the gnashing of teeth. {13:43} Then shall the righteous shine forth as
the sun in the kingdom of their Father. He that has ears let him hear.
Christ gives us warning Matthew chapter 13 verse 39 The enemy that sows the poison
seed or then enemy that makes false Bible translations is the poison seed sown only by
the devil or the disciples of the devil.
If you allow devils to translate your Bible then in John {chapter 8 verse 44} you are of
[your] father the devil, and the lusts of your father it is your will to do. He was a
murderer from the beginning, and stands not in the truth, because there is no truth in him.
When he speaks a lie, he speaks of his own: for he is a liar, and the father there.
If we allow the Devil to translate our Bibles with false instructions from God that deceive
us we become “Devils” or the sons of the Devil. If devils can deceive us in false Bible
translations we just become more like Devils. We must make certain that our Bible is not
translated by the devils with their purpose to deceive us.
We warn you, we must not depend on the mercy of God to save us if we refuse to put
forth the effort to discover what truth is necessary for our salvation. We can not expect
God to save us when we choose to remain ignorant of any false Bible translations in
giving the instructions from God in what we must do to be saved. Devils are the disciples

of the Devil. Better stated, would you dare let the devils translate for you the instructions
from God in what you must choose to obey God in truth to save self?
If you are open to the truth, we will show and make it easy for you to prove that devils
did mistranslate parts of your most trusted Bible translations that contradict what is
translated in the Ekklesia Bible translation. Devils will teach not to worry about to the
warnings give by Christ that devils make false Bible translation to deceive the holy
people of God.
If you value false Bible translations above your love for God and for truth the lies made
by devils in false Bible translations, you will refuse this warning about false Bible
translations.
If you agape love God and truth then you investigate and will take this challenge and
discover devils did mistranslate your most trusted Bible translation in all the most
popular Bibles.
We the Ekklesia of Christ are open in our fight against the devils in their false Bible
translations. Sure enough, Devils will fight like the Devil to protect their false Bible
translations. Just keep reading we will reveal some of what we know for certain is false
Bible translations made by devils.
Do you know for certain who your Bible translators are? Do you know what is the
religious Belief of your Bible Translators is? Does your Bible translators love truth in
Bible records and do they live by the false records of their Bible translations?
Do you know for certain who made chapter and verse numbers in you Bible?
The original Bible does not have any chapter or verse numbers. Did you know that devils
are very clever when they manipulate chapter and verse numbers in your Bibles to
deceive you and rob you of your eternal life? Are you certain that you know who has
made chapter and verse numbers for your Bible translation?
Believe it, very clever Devils can ingeniously move just one chapter and one verse
number into the resurrection record of Christ and the manipulation of just one chapter and
one verse number that does not belong will change the entire Bible. Devils can
manipulate chapter numbers in the Bible to make a total wreck of the Bible and rip the
power of God out of the “Good News” of Christ and make a false resurrection moment of
the Christ.
We will prove this fact, that all the more popular Bible translations are made by Bible
agnostics (Members of the Catholic church which Bible translators hate the Bible)? A
Bible agnostics are people that do not believe that you need “instructions” (Catechism) of
Bible truth to be Saved. Be honest do you reason people that hate truth and hate the Bible
will actually make a true Bible translation that you can trust for your eternal salvation?
Know for certain of what religion is your Bible translator? Does your Bible translators

(Like members of the Catholic Church) they even believe or keep the instructions from
God written in the Bible?
Acts chapter 2 verse 40. The apostle Petros gives us this warning to “save yourselves.”
Devils will make their Bible translations that will teach that you cannot do anything in
the choosing to save self.
In the twenty-first century, Devils are making Bible translation teaching that you do not
need to do anything to save self. This false teaching from devils is just a small problem
made in all the most popular Bible translation. If you are not concerned with your
salvation and if you allow devils to translate your Bible, guaranteed if there is anything
written in the Bible that is true, it is written so that in our ignorance of any great unrepented sin we will -not be saved.
Hear the warning from Christ.
Matthew {Chapter 7 verse 21} Not every one that says unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that does the will of my Father who is in heaven.
{7:22} Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy by your name,
and by your name cast out demons, and by your name do many mighty works? {7:23}
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, you that work
without law.
Christ gives us the warning Matthew {chapter 22 verse 14} For many are called, but few
chosen.
Make this Bible Study with us to make certain you are one of the Chosen.
Again Christ give the warning Matthew {chapter 7 verse 13} Enter you in by the hard to
find and the hard to get through gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leads
to destruction, and many are they that enter in there. {7:14} For hard to find and hard to
get through is the gate, and narrow is the way, that leads unto life, and few are they that
find it.
Luke {16:16} The [written] law [through Moses] and the prophets [were] until John:
from that time the good news of the kingdom of God is preached, and every man enters
by force into it. {16:17} But it is easier for heaven and earth to pass away, than for one
tittle of the [written] law [through Moses] to fall.
We are the Ekklesia of Christ and we make the claim to have discovered the strait gate to
life and we make true Bible translations that will cause every man to enter by force into
the kingdom of Christ to save self. To be saved it is your responsibility to discover what
truth is or what lies are made in your Bible translations.
Such a bold statement about false Bible translations demands, if you care about your
salvation you will at the least will investigate the charge that, in all the more popular
Bible translations, devils make false Bible translations that will deceive you and rob you
of eternal life.

We the Ekklesia of Christ will show you very clear and without a doubt, all the more
popular Bible translations are made by devils that have only one purpose that they make
Bible translations only to deceive you.
So you are a professing “Christian” and a graduate from some so called Bible University?
As a graduate “Bible Doctor” do you know for certain as a university graduate you
should know for certain who is your Bible translators that you trust to translate your
Bible for your eternal life?
Let us assume that you are “Baptist church” graduate from some Baptist university and
you have deep respect and the agape love for members of the Catholic Church but with a
passion, you hate the false pagan religion of the Catholic Church. Know this fact for
certain, members of the Catholic Church hate the Bible and the members of the Catholic
Church choose for their salvation the Catholic Catechism over anything written in the
entire Bible.
If you despise the religion of the Catholic Church, why would you use a Bible translation
made in part by members of the Catholic Church? Where is the good reasoning?
Did you as a Baptist know that the Catholic Church members have made in your Bible
translations very important records for your salvation in the king James, The New
International Version and all the other most popular and all the not so popular translated
Bibles?
Take note, we do not sell our work nor do we sell our Ekklesia Bible translation. Our
Ekklesia Bible translation is a free download. We do not have the money needed to print
The Ekklesia Bible and give it away. We can and we do make translated the Ekklesia
Bible to give a free download.
See in the free Ekklesia Bible translation First Timothy chapter 4 the Apostle Paul wrote;
{4:16} Take heed to yourself, and to the instructions. Continue in these things; for in
doing these [lawful works] you shall save both yourself and them that hear you.
Reason the facts, if keeping “instruction” or law from God will save Timothy then
keeping instruction from God in lawful or legal works that will also save us.
We “The Ekklesia of Christ” declare war on the passive state of ignorance against the
name of “Church.” The God of the Bible did not start any Church. All Churches in the
entire world were started first by members of the Catholic church.
We believe the year 2020 is the year of restoration and unifying of the holy people of
God through the polemic warfare of the Ekklesia of Christ.
From out of the distant past, we have heard voices of our brethren that condemn all the
false Bible translations but most Holy People in the twenty-first century are passive

because to be in a “Church” demands nothing from you. To be in a church you be
subjective or passive in doing nothing to being saved. We are restoring Ekklesia to have
started to make a true Bible translation and we invite all Holy People of God to
participate in this Bible translation project. See this web site
www.ekklesiabibleproject.com
We first must give credit to the Holy People of the ancient past now near two hundred
years it is they that point to us the need for the restoration of the purpose of the
“Ekklesia” of Christ. If it were not from the Bible research and the one hundred year old
past by the warnings give to us by other Holy People, we may not have never learned
about false Bible translations. From their ancient past the Holy People of God that were in “Churches of Christ” they are the small voices that are lovers of truth that were giving
us the warning that, we the Ekklesia of Christ are in truth not anything like any “church
of Christ.” The Catholic church has started all churches and the God of the Bible did not
start anything that is passive like any “Church.”
If it were not from these small voices, we may not have ever made these Bible studies
from the ancient languages of the Bible.
The purpose of Ekklesia the Christ gives us word definition for his Ekklesia as the tool of
God that protects truth in warfare from the gates of Hades or hell. Christ said the gates of
Hades or hell will not “prevail against my Ekklesia (Matthew chapter 16 verse 18).
”The gates of hell is making the assault against the Ekklesia of Christ. When the purpose
of warfare of the Ekklesia of Christ is stopped by the Catholic church to make the Holy
People as a passive “church.” The gates of hell will prevail over the Ekklesia of Christ
only when the Holy People in the everlasting kingdom of God stop conduct of Ekklesia.
As a Church started by members of the Catholic church, the gates of hell will begin to
prevail over the Holy People in the everlasting kingdom of Christ.
Daniel will prophesy that without Ekklesia or when Ekklesia is stopped by a wicked ruler
(Constantine of the Catholic church). The warning of Daniel is that gates of hell will
prevail over the Holy People when there is no Ekklesia. Look close at the prophesy of
Daniel {chapter 7 verse 21} I beheld, and the same [eleventh] horn made war with the
Holy People, and prevailed against them; {7:22} until the ancient of days came, and
judgment was given to the Holy People of the Most High, and the time came that the
Holy People took repossession of the kingdom.
“Ekklesia” is the army of Christ fighting against the gates of hell for the truth. Matthew
Chapter 16 verse 18. Christ only used the Greek word “Ekklesia” twice in the gospels for
the purpose to “edify” The Holy People of God are in the spiritual war of the continual
assault made by the gates of Hell. Christ prophesies when we allow Christ to edify us
then the Gates of Hell will -not prevail in the continual assault made by the Gates of Hell
against the Ekklesia of Christ. The Gates of Hades or Hell is the militant enemy or in
warfare, the oppressors are making the assault in a hot militant warfare against the
Ekklesia of Christ.

When Christ edifies his Ekklesia, the gates of hell cannot prevail in their assault against
the Ekklesia of Christ. In the assault made by the Gates of Hell To try to “prevail” in their
assault against the Ekklesia of Christ, the Gates of hell cannot divide the Ekklesia of
Christ the same as passive churches can be divided. The purpose of the warfare of
Ekklesia is when Christ edifies his Ekklesia then the Ekklesia of Christ cannot be
divided.
Daniel chapter 7 There is a different prophecy that says there is a time when a wicked
ruler from the Gates of hell will prevail over the Holy People in the everlasting kingdom
of God. Note carefully the prophecy did not say the wicked ruler will prevail over the
“Ekklesia” but this wicked ruler will prevail over the Holy People of God when devils
make false Bible translations to make church to replace the purpose of the Ekklesia of
Christ. The Holy People to this day are deceived by the wicked ruler of Dan 7:25.
When we study world history, we read there is a wicked Roman ruler Constantine that
will hate the established Ekklesia of Christ and then Constantine is the Roman Emperor
that will stop “Ekklesia” and Constantine will start building the first churches ever to
exist on planet earth. Some church buildings made by Constantine still exist to this day.
Constantine is the Roman ruler that will start the first Church or the Catholic Church and
only then will the wicked ruler Constantine (as the gates of hell) will be able to prevail
over the Holy People of God that are in churches and without the purpose of the warfare
of the Ekklesia of Christ.
Now allow us to give records of others that are given us warning against identifying self
as a Church.
“The “Church” Is Not The “Ekklesia” Of The Bible
Volume One
By Dr. Ron McRay
“Both in Old Testament translations into Greek and New Testament Greek usage, the
word Ekklesia implies more than a collective or national unity; rather A COMMUNITY
based on a special religious idea and established in a special way.
A comment By W, Carl Ketcherside “It is a tragic commentary upon the ability of man to
confuse and corrupt to behold what he has done to the body of Christ. He has
manipulated and molded it after his own image. He has defined and confined it,
organized and disorganized it. He has debated and argued over its area of service and
responsibility, and sought to control it by claiming authority to speak for its head” (W.
Carl Ketcherside).
Note very carefully how long the truth has been known by some members of “the
Church of Christ” giving warning “”We are -not a Church of Christ.” Members of the
Church of Christ giving warning about their false use of the false name “church” but
today this truth is -not being taught by most members of the “Church of Christ.” Why?

This is a quote from one of the Oldest Magazine of “the church of Christ” The Gospel
Advocate 1915 (P. 598), page 30;
The Gospel Advocate is teaching truth that -quote “The translated word “church” is not a
translation of any word used by either Christ or his apostles, but is the Anglican form of a
different word which Roman Catholicism substituted in place of the word [Ekklesia] used
by Christ and his apostles— It is in our English scriptures by order of King James, who
instructed his translators not to translate the word “Ecclesia” by either ‘congregation’ or
‘assembly’, but to use the word ‘church’ instead of a translation.” Unquote.
Another Church of Christ Bible teacher is giving us this warning that the word “Church”
is a false Bible translation of the Greek word “Ecclesia.”
From these web sites
http://www.aggressivechristianity.net/
articles/ecclesia.htm
http://www.bible-truth.org/Ekklesia.html
“Let us make it clear from the very beginning that the established religious system, which
manifests itself in the abomination called “church”, is NOT of God. We intend to make it
very clear, by studying the Greek words found in the New Testament, that the pattern
which God intends His people to follow and live by is the ECCLESIA system, and is
RADICALLY different than that which calls itself “church” in our day.”
“As you read this short Bible study about the truth, will dawn on you that Christians
today have been fed a LIE, and that they have been enslaved by the religious systems of
men. If you truly love Jesus and desire to follow Him in total obedience then you must
seriously consider the facts that follow. We encourage each and every person who names
the name of Christ to PRAY, FAST AND SEEK GOD concerning the important
differences between how the first Christians lived and how Christians live today.”
Also see this website the (word) church is not in God’s plan James E.Finley (Un-quote
here).
http://www.theexaminer.org/volume5/number3/ godsplan.htm
(Another Quote Here.)
By Ben Williams
Another website is
Website http://www.lawfulpath.com/ref/ecclesia/ ecclesia1of3.shtml
This brings us to the word “ecclesia” [ek-le-see-a] — one of the tragic victims of
modern-day language confusion. This word is misused and mistranslated in nearly every
English Bible version since the King James Version was produced in 1611. This Greek
word was carried over into Latin, and then English. But, during the last 500 years, in
English-speaking societies, it has been popularly replaced with the English word
“church.”

The word is, correctly, “ecclesia.” It should not have been replaced or changed. And,
although it is hard to break old habits we should stop using the wrong word. The term
“church” does not appear in the text of the New Testament. Not even once!
When people use this term, it is almost always in error. But, when we attempt to correct
the problem we find that we are hampered by the popular Bible versions which
consistently use “church” — the wrong word. That tends to set the error in concrete and
stifle our efforts.”
“One option is to do what I’ve resorted to doing with my Bible. Everywhere the word
“church” appears, I take my pencil and draw a line through it, then I write in the word
“ecclesia.” That’s the best I can do in lieu of an accurate Bible. And, until a correctly
translated Bible is found, we may have to do that. Of course, this could be corrected by
teaching people to read the Scriptures in their original languages. Realistically, however,
this is not a solution that can be hoped for in the near future. This generation can hardly
read English — much less Greek and Hebrew.
The word “church” was an extremely bad choice for rendering “ecclesia.” And, although
English Bibles uniformly use “church,” it is wrong in every instance. (UNQUOTE
HERE)>
Not a member of the Church of Christ but A popular Bible teacher the late Dr. Earnest L.
Martin that gives proof the word Church is a blasphemous name mistranslated for the true
Bible name “Ekklesia.”
Quote here. There is no "true Church of God". In fact, the word "church" is not even
mentioned in the original Bible translations.”
“John repeats the punishment of the Soothsayers with instruments (Levites) or Sorcerers
with Instruments (Revelation 18) saying they will be cast alive into the Lake of Fire. The
church in the wilderness was a synagogue: a school of the Word of God. It is exampled
by the Ekklesia: in Athens the Ekklesia met roughly each week: it was for reading
resources from a higher authority, discussing or debating the material and reaching a
conclusion. All of the personal speeches, songs, dances and selling of things was
quarantined to the Agora or marketplace. The word PSALLO actually defines the
polluted red rope the slaves used to force those who dallied around the singing boys and
girls to go to the Pnx and the Ekklesia. When they arrived they would be marked, fined
and prohibited from speaking in the assembly. Church is carefully derived from Kirk or
Circe who is the Babylon mother of harlots in revelation 17. Circe points to assemblies
which were “circuses” and not assemblies where Christ was the only speaker when the
elders (only) teach that which has been taught. Church in its modern “progressive” stage
as a theater for holy entertainment IS the harlot church and she RIDES or depends totally
on the performing artists are beasts. True to form, when the sterile leadership invites the
beast to come and help them find the money, the goal of the beasts is to silence the elders,
preach.
Dr. Earnest L. Martin continues here

Martin again writes the Greek name ” Kirke from which we get the word CHURCH was:
Initially a Hunter Goddess and Lady of the Beasts of Kolchis named Aeaea
‘ululation,’[halal] she became the funerary Goddess of the island known by her name.
Kalypso ‘concealer,’ Argeia ‘bright,’ and often Medea ‘wise one’ who was sometimes
called her niece instead. Klymene’s daughters were the keepers of golden horned cattle in
the lands of the Dead, the Heliades or Merope ‘eloquent’ or ‘bee eater,’ Helia ‘sun,’
Phoebe ‘bright,’ Aetheria ‘heavenly one,’ Dioxippe ‘divine mare,’ Lampetia ‘beaming
one,’ Koronis ‘crow or raven,’ Aegile ‘bright,’ Lamethusa ‘light being,’ Phatusa ‘bright
being,’ and Elektryone ‘beaming on
And how is Circe pictured in the classical accounts? She is shown holding a golden cup
in her hand mixed with wine and drugs through which she controlled the kings of the
world (among whom was supposed to be Ulysses). Now for a fact! This Goddess is also
found in the symbolic teaching of the Bible. She is nothing less than the Great Whore
who sits on many waters and seven hills who masterminds Mystery Babylon. Listen to
what God says: “I will show thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many
waters: with whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants
of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication…having a golden cup
in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication. And upon her forehead
was a name written, MYSTERY BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF
HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH” (Revelation 17:2-5, note that the
capitalization is in the original KJV).”
“This is a clear biblical description of the Goddess of the classical world known as Circe
(or “Church”), the great sorceress. As a matter of fact, when Circe (the original
“Church”) died she was buried on one of the islands of the Pharmacusii group in the
Aegean Sea in eyesight of the Isle of Patmos where the apostle John saw most of the
Book of Revelation. God has allowed the name “Church” (the Great Whore) to adorn all
Christian churches in existence, if the churches use the name “church” to describe
themselves. Ernest L. Martin, Ph.D., 1998.”
We do not say we agree with everything written in these books but we
recommend reading these books. Read this Book by Steve Simms. Beyond Church: “The
Lost Word Of The Bible- Ekklesia” The introduction to this book, “Have you ever
wanted something more from your faith? More than religion? More than church? One
lost and forgotten biblical word, "Ekklesia," holds the key to a more vibrant and lifechanging Christianity. --Modern English language Bibles quote Jesus as saying, "I will
build My church." However, the earliest Bibles have Jesus saying, "I will build my
Ekklesia." For hundreds of years, this Bible word-switch has misdirected the way the
body of Christ meets for worship. --So what does Ekklesia mean? Ekklesia was the name
of the city council in ancient Greek city-states. It was a democratic, interactive,
participatory body of equal citizens sharing their concerns and needs with one another. -In the Western world, traditional church is in decline. Religious categories now include
millions who are "Dones" (done with church) and "Nones" (have no church affiliation). -Perhaps it is time for more than church. Steve Simms invites you to go "beyond church"
and experience Ekklesia, HEAVEN's CITY COUNCIL, not as a theological concept, but
as a practical and living reality.” (Unquote here.)

Also read the Book “Ekklesia Rising” by Dean Briggs.
“Jesus is building something far greater than a Sunday service.”
We do not have room to give all who teach truth about the false translated word
“church.” As you can easily see we brethren of the Ekklesia of Christ are not alone in this
fight against blasphemous names of the false name of a “Church” translated into the
Bible record by the most wicked of all Bible translators.
With the sword the word of God we are winning this battle for truth to restore to the
extreme the true court of the Ekklesia of our Lord and Christ.
It was not king James who started the word “Church.” It was the Catholic church who
first started the word “Church” for the only purpose to stop polemic debate in her open
assembly to settled disputes about doctrine (Latin Dogma or source of instructions from
God). John Wycliffe a member of the Catholic church, is the first to translate the word
“Chirche (pronounced Kirke) later to become the word “Church” into the first English
Bible, “the Wycliffe Bible” translated in about the year 1385.
The Wycliffe Bible translates the word “Ekklesia as “Churche” which is correctly
pronounced as the Greek goddess “Kirk-Key.” So we question why does the “Church of
Christ” or any other “church” continue to use the false translated name of “Church” with
the false word definition?
Even the most devout atheist who hate God and Bible agnostic know and teach truth
against God and the Bible about the source of the false name that is translated in the
Bibles as a “Church.” So why don’t all Christians know this truth about the false name
“church.”
So why would any Christian continue to accept this false word “church” used to describe
the building made as a shrine for the ancient pagans for circle worship? The first church
building of the Catholic church was worshiped first as a shrine the church Building is
worshipped and is thought to be holy as a god.
The etymology, evolution or derivative of pagan name Church compared the true Bible
word Ekklesia is so well documented in world history that truth can easily be discovered
by those who love truth and will simply put forth the effort to discover what truth is about
the false translated word “church.”
We groups of brethren here and in other cities have reasoned there is a vast difference in
the conduct of the war like nature of the true Ekklesia of Christ compared to the passive
word definition of a “church.”
Christ used the word “Ekklesia” in the purpose of “Ekklesia” that has to do with a great
competition in spiritual conflict with the gates of hell or in hot competition in a spiritual
warfare. If we learn anything from this Bible research, know this fact for certain, the
Ekklesia of Christ is the called out of God to come out of self, then allow God to take
control over self and as a soldier of Christ. Learn Bible truth and arm self with the whole
armor of God (Ephesians chapter 5), to become the most fierce and vigilant spiritual
warrior in battles against the disciples of Satan and we must begin to make war against

ignorance of the false teaching from out of the gates that lead only to death in Hades (or
Hell).
Over one hundred years ago, one of the most popular Magazines of the Church of Christ
give the warning that God of the Bible did not start any Church but it was members of the
Catholic Church that has started all churches in the entire world.
You ask who are you people that are now calling self Ekklesia of Christ but just other
troublemakers that say you are giving warning but to make even more division out of the
Body of Christ and make even more Sects in churches of Christ.
True we also are identified by the enemy as “The Campbellite Christians.” We the
Ekklesia of Christ are the continuing restoration the Body of Christ that in the first place,
the name Church is from false Bible translations that promote the name of blasphemy
“The Church of Christ.”
Every knowledgeable preacher of “the Church of Christ knows this fact that in the
ancient languages of the Bible our heavenly Father has only established His “Ekklesia.”
Every preacher of any higher intellect of the Bible knows for a fact that in the ancient
languages of the Bible God did not establish any word in the entire ancient languages of
the Bible by the passive name of any “church.” All preachers and Bible teachers of a
higher intellect, they all know that God did only establish His “Ekklesia.”
Be honest in reading the words of Christ can you not see the passive name “CHURCH
AS A NAME OF BLASPHEMY.
Every truthful and knowledgeable Historian knows that the derivative of the name
Church is from the Latin word “Circe.” In the early fourth century the name Circe was a
pagan goddess of sexual fertility and round things. The worship on Sunday morning as
sunrise to the pagan goddess “Circe.” Circe worship was designed to be made so that all
worshippers of Circe gather in one place and all gather in a holy double round Building
or shrine.
Take very careful note, for the first three hundred years The Holy People of God did not
gather altogether in one Place to worship. The ugly peoples of God gatherer only in
homes of both the believers and in homes of the unbelievers. For the first three hundred
years, there was No Christians that all gather in one place to worship in one house. This
gathering from house to house was by the design of God and not by fear from those that
hate and kill Christians.
Constantine was very clever in the way he will introduce the pagan name “Circe" Into the
worship of the Christians. A Shrine of "Circe" for Christians to worship is a double round
building made with the apse. Do not overlook the "apse" of Circe. Constantine will
begin to build double round Circe buildings for Christians to worship. Some of these
Circe Buildings made by Constantine is made with the "apse" still exist to this day. The
"apse" is a little room made for a Stature to make idol worship to the Statue of a god. The

Apse is proof the word church is a direct derivative of the Latin word "Circe" the Latin
copy from the Greek word "Kirke."
For the first Three hundred years there was no Church of the Holy People or Christians.
A church did not exist before the early fourth century. When the apostle Paul wrote his
epistle to the Romans he wrote to the Ekklesia (Latin Ecclesiam) of the Romans.
In the early fourth century, The man the Roman emperor Constantine hates the fact that
every time he tries to invent a new instruction for Christians to keep such as keep a false
or a sunrise Lord's supper worship for his pagan sky god Mithra, the Christians want to
deliberate any new or different Instruction by holding council (or the court) of Ekklesia
(the Latin Ecclesiam).
The Holy People of God see the passive word Church as a false teaching of blasphemy in
“churches” when comparing the active hot, militant warfare made against the gates of
Hell” (See Matthew chapter 16 verse 18). “Ekklesia” is the design of our heavenly
Father in a hot warfare needed to settle any dispute over difference in Doctrine (see the
function of Ekklesia in Acts chapter 15).
What we want to show how the “Great Whore” is deceiving you to become a “Church”
instead of the true Ekklesia of Christ. This deception is only a small deception when we
compare to the many other deceptions in false Bible translations we will show in this
article. We show many deceptions that deceive the Holy People made in your Bible
translations by the “Great Whore.” The warning is the “Great Whore” is seen riding on a
beast of a religion (Revelation chapter 17 verse 3b).
The warning in prophecy is this “Great whore” an apostate group of people and it is
prophesied that their leaders will deceive the Holy People of God. The Holy People of
God (in the everlasting kingdom of Christ) are giving the warning that God will give His
deceived Holy People over to the hand of their deceiver. See Daniel chapter 7 verses 2526.
Know this fact for certain; the Great Whore cannot deceive the Holy People of God
without she first makes False Bible Translations and remove from Bible records the name
and the purpose of the Ekklesia of Christ.
Read The Ekklesia Bible translation, Acts chapter 15, to see how the Ekklesia of Christ
stops false teaching.
For your salvation, we only ask you to examine the scriptural evidences from the most
trusted ancient languages of the Bible.
If you really are a holy person then as holy person of God discover from the ancient
languages of the Bible to see if it is possible to be deceived and become lost or lose all
from putting your trust in false Bible translations. As a holy person that belongs to God,
be careful and do not overlook this warning from heaven; take note this warning is not to

people that are -not Holy People but this a warning to the people of God, a serious
warning from heaven to the Holy People of God.
Revelation {chapter 18 verse 4} And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, my
people [that are Holy People in the religion of the great whore], Come forth out of her
[come out of the beast of the religion of the Great Whore a religion that she has fed her
beast of a religion she is riding, the belly of the beast (of a religion) is filled to the full of
names of blasphemy], that you have no fellowship with her sins, and that you receive not
of her plagues: {18:5} for her sins have reached even unto heaven, and God remembers
her works without law. [Amplifying in brackets is mine.]
So you call self a church only because YOUR RELIGIOUS MOTHER IS A CHURCH?
Because your mother Change the celebration of the Lord’s supper from the true supper
hour of God to a sunrise “break-your-fast, you follow your mother to a sunrise
resurrection and a Sunday morning Lord’s Supper made at the Catholic hour to “breakyour-fast.” Because your mother the Great Whore has changed the resurrection moment
of the “Christ” from the dusk of the evening of “Day one” of the Sabbaton to resurrect
the Christ at sunrise on the pagan day of the sun god.
The Great Whore will change your Bible translations to begin to Keep the pagan day of
the resurrection on the first day of the sidereal week of the seven sky gods or sunrise of
Sunday? Take note it is a true prophesy that the Holy People of God will follow their
pagan mother of all churches, the Great whore and begin to celebrate a false Bible
translation that removes self from any law from God.
Our heavenly Father establishes only “The Ekklesia of Christ.” All Preachers of the
Church of Christ knows this to be a fact that Christ has only established his Ekklesia.
Few know why it is the mother of all churches the Catholic Church that cause our
brethren to identify self and divide selves into a many different “churches of Christ.
The Purpose our heavenly Father establishes the Ekklesia of Christ is to unite the Holy
People of God and to keep united the Holy People of God. Without conduct of the
purpose of the Ekklesia, we will never unite. To be only a passive Church will only
cause separation. “Ekklesia” does not make division into different sects but Ekklesia is
the design of our heavenly Father to unite and keep united the entire body of Christ.
In the present and in the ancient past there are many Small Voices writing in that reveal
to the Holy People of God that is was the members of the Catholic Church that has made
the most clever and sinister plot to make a “Bible Time Conspiracy” in all the more
popular Bible translations.
Be honest, as a Bible student, how many nights and days have you actually spent in the
Bible study of the paralleling of the awesome astronomical miracles of God? Have you
seen your Bible translations the hand of God creating parallels in astronomical miracles
to put the most convincing power into the gospel of Christ? Read the difference in the
true restoration of the Ekklesia Bible translation. The only reason you have not made

these Bible studies, it is because of false Bible translations you can not see in your Bible
translations, The God of the Bible paralleling Astronomical Miracles to put a convincing
power in the good news of Christ.
The reason you can not see our Heavenly Father making astronomical miracles in Parallel
is because the is a member of the Catholic church Archbishop Steven Langton” that has
mistranslated your translated Bible by twisting Chapter numbers and verse numbers to
deceive you. Archbishop Steven Langton of the Catholic church has made a “Time
Conspiracy” in your Bible translations with the only purpose to deceive you. We warn
you through the prophecy of Daniel 7:25 has come to pass and all “Set Times” of God
has been changed in all the more popular Bible Translations made first by members of
the Catholic Church.
The creation of Miracles in astronomy by the God of the Bible to create a great power to
prove and written Bible right before your eyes, but you never see these paralleling of
astronomical miracles is only because your Bible is mistranslated by members of the
Catholic Church. In all the more popular Bible translations the parallels of Astronomical
miracles is completely obliterated by the translation change in Bible time mode from the
natural time mode and is changed by members of the Catholic church to the artificial
sidereal time mode of the week days if thieve pagan sky gods. You have no idea what we
are talking about If you have not made a complete study of Bible time and the set times
of God from the ancient languages of the Bible.
Then you deny what truth is when you say members of the Catholic Church did not
translate my most trusted Bible translation.
We warn you if you read what you think is your salvation from any of the more popular
translated Bibles you have been deceived by members of the Catholic Church in your
Bible translations. There does not exit a more popular Bible translation that is not in part
mistranslated first by members of the Catholic Church. We warn you, The fact that when
you name self a “church” is the first evidence you have been deceived by members of the
Catholic Church.
God creates awesome astronomical miracles to put a great power in the gospel of Christ
to convince you that the Bible is from God.
What are astronomical miracles and what is the purpose of God in the paroling
astronomical miracles.
Astronomical miracles is the creation of astronomical evidences of the power of writing
Bible records but "Time" is removed from out of the hands of the Bible writers. God
makes miracles in time events and the Bible writers can on record set times events. Then
God will make other miracles to parallel one to the other. The atheist and the Bible
agnostic cannot accuse Bible writers making records of miracles as they do accuse Bible
writers of fulfilling prophecy. In creating astronomical Miracles over periods of

thousands (some are teaching 13 billons of years) and then making time parallels in these
set time events can never be manipulated by the Bible writers.
Records of astronomical miracles cannot be created by the Bible writers therefore it is
only God creating a great power in creating astronomical miracles and the making the
paralleling of awesome astronomical Miracles. The paralleling of astronomical miracles
are made by God to convince you the Bible is God breathed. Spend some Time
researching the Ekklesia Bible translations that show the set astronomical miracles made
in time Parallels that put a great power to convince the most intellectual the gospel of
Christ is true.
One of Different examples of astronomical miracles in paralleling one another is
discovered in the passion of the Christ. In the false Bible translations of the pagan time
keeping of Devils, you will never see the Paralleling of these awesome astronomical
miracles of God. Then came the day to kill Passover lambs is the same day they will kill
Yehsus the Christ.
The solar day of God is an eye measure of first one complete dark period followed by one
whole light Period.
Deuteronomy 16:4 The command of Moses is, the Lambs are to be Killed on the 14th
day of the moon Abib at the “going forth” (or at midday or at the 6th hour) of the Sun.
John will write this interposition and it was preparation to kill the Passover about the 6th
hour. John {19:14} Now it was the Preparation [to kill] the Passover: [the hour to kill]
was about the sixth hour [of the day].
At Midday of the Crucifixion of Yehsus God will make an astronomical miracle of three
hours of a worldwide dark followed by three hours of Light. The astronomical miracle of
a world wide dark for the death of Christ is the Shortest day in the Bible.
We will show the Catholic church in their false Bible translations of Chapter and verse
numbers and the change the translated Bible records to a false “Time Mode” rips the all
records of Miracles of God from the Bible records and rips the power of God to convince
from out of the gospel record.
There is a “Bible Time Conspiracy” made by the most cruel and careless members of the
Catholic church. The Catholic Church make a false Bible translations to promote the
false teaching of the Catholic Catechism in all modern Bible translations. All the most
popular Bible translations and most of the not so popular Bibles is a Bible time
conspiracy that is filled with words of blasphemy.
To fail to discover devils have made your Bible translations that will rob you of eternal
life. You are thinking that is not possible in the twenty-first century.
We will use the Wikipedia definition of deception to warn you about premeditated
deceptions made in your most trusted Bible translations. “Premeditated Deception” is an
act of twisting the Bible records or manipulate the Bible record in making fake the
chapters and verse numbers to make a miss-statement, which misleads, hides the truth, or
promotes a false belief, concept, or idea that is not true.

The Creation of A total deception, by the twisting in the creation of chapter and verse
numbers of the Bible to change the resurrection moment from dusk of the evening [on the
solar day “Mia,”] to a sunrise resurrection on the pagan calendar of the first day of the
week of the seven sky gods [or a Sunday morning]. Does your Bible resurrect the Christ a
the rising of the sun god on the pagan first day of the week of the seven sky gods or on a
Sunday morning?
We warn You that you cannot get any more pagan in you worship than to keep a “Lord’s
supper” for a Catholic “break your Fast” at the rising of the sun on the first day of the
week of the seven sky gods.
If you do -not read the Ekklesia Bible for your eternal salvation; For your eternal
salvation, do you know for certain, hold the religious belief, is you spiritual life being led
by the intent of the character of the man that is a member of the Catholic Church the
Archbishop Steven Langton. It was the archbishop Steven Langton of the Catholic
church that has twisted and maligned Chapter and Verse numbers to deceive you in your
most popular and your most trusted translated Bibles?
We warn you about false Bible translations made in “Premeditated Deceptions” that are
made only for selfish or personal gain or to get the advantage for the gates that lead only
into death or hell. The Premeditated Deception with the design to promote a false religion
is to snatch your belief from safety and involve your eternity with dissimulation,
propaganda, and their sleight of hand, as well as distraction, camouflage, or the
concealment to hide what truth is so you will lose your eternal life in your deception.
Self deception In False Bible translations made first by members of the Catholic church,
There is also the pride of “premeditated self-deception” by not wanting to know what
truth is in false Bible translations, as in wanting for self –a bad faith. We must identify
Total Deception from false conspiracy made in Bible translations, with varying subjective
implications, beguilement, deceit, bluff, mystification, ruse, or subterfuge.
Deceptions in Bible translation in Relational transgressions made in false Bible
translations by total deception only occurs when people pretend to be a friend but are in
truth they are your most mortal enemy. The “friend” when they violate implicit or
explicit relational rules in their deception. In instances of feigning friendship but making
deception in your most precious Bible translation, they become your mortal enemy to
cause eternal death after your are deceived. The transgressions that make deceptions
include a wide variety of human behaviors. The boundaries of relational transgressions
are permeable. Betrayal for example, is the twisting of chapter and verse numbers to
make false Bible translations as a synonym for a relational transgression of your trust in a
Bible translation.
In some instances, the definition of betrayal in false Bible translations is a violation of
rules that is results of hate for truth and is traumatic to a relationship of brother-hood of
Christ. The betrayal in other instances is to cause destructive conflict or reference to the

infidelity or the character of the deceiver that makes a false Bible translation that is made
with the purpose to deceive and divide the Holy People of God.
In the entire most popular of all translated Bibles all are made by devils with the only
purpose to deceive The Holy People. Yes, we the Ekklesia of Christ do make the
statement for thousands of small voices or for an apparent nobody to be making. Now
comes your responsibility to at the least to investigate the Charge (for your salvation) is
the Bibles chapter and verse numbers twisted and mistranslated by members of the
Catholic Church to make deceptions that will rob you of your eternal life?
To discover “Truth or a lie” to make such a bold statement against every most popular
translated Bible becomes unbelievable to the majority of professing Christians. It is the
most heart breaking truth, less than one percent will pay any attention to our warning. In
the year 2020 all your most Popular Bible translations are filled with many false Bible
translations that will rob the Holy People of eternal life.
False Bible translations that give false instructions from a false god will not save self.
Now if only half of this charge about false Bible translations made in “all the more
popular Bible translations are made to deceive you” then the other half of a true Bible
translation is impossible to save self.
Most Bible students will never do the research needed to discover what truth is in their
false Bible translations that will rob them of their eternal life.
The Greek Bible word “Ekklesia” is meaning there is a living hot militant warfare that is
continually being made by the Holy People of God against the gates of hell. It is the false
teaching of the gates of that will lead only to death in Hell. As you can see, The Ekklesia
of Christ is nothing like any kind of any church in the entire world.
True most of the “Holy People of God” even the People that belong to God that profess
to be “Christian” will never pay heed to this warning Devils make false Bible translation
that will rob you of eternal life. To say that devils have mistranslated your most precious
and your most trusted Bible is to the majority of modern Holy People a warning that
appears to be a most ridiculous accusation.
Just how gullible are you to close your mind to this serious warning, when some one is
giving you warning against false Bible translations that will rob you of eternal life.
This is not a trick question but a serious question about your eternal salvation. Devils are
not honest and devils will never make a true Bible translation. For your salvation and for
your eternity, do you know for certain who has translated your most trusted Bible
translation?
Are you a true believer and avid continual searching for truth Bible reader?

How much research have you made into the validity of your most trusted Bible
translation? Do you know for certain who has translated your most trusted Bible
translation? Do you know the Archbishop of the Catholic Church by the name of Steven
Langton?
Do you know the member of the Catholic church John Wycliffe and do just love the
names of blasphemy that John Wycliffe has mistranslated into your Bible translation.
Wycliffe mistranslates names of blasphemy into his Bible to deceive you and against
your eternal life? If you are not well acquainted with Steven Langton or John Wycliffe
then you are not well acquainted with only two of many the men of the Catholic Church
that has made the standard for all the more popular Bible translations. It is past time for
you to learn who has made your Bible translation for your eternal life.
So we warn you, if you put your trust in any of the most popular Bible translations, you
now profess to be Christian by A Bible translation made in part by the archbishop of the
Catholic church by the name of Steven Langton. We also warn you that put your trust
and your salvation in the hand of John Wycliffe and other half members of the Catholic
Church, all men of the Catholic church that have contributed to all the more popular
Bible translations.
We warn you that there is not one popular Bible translation and most not so popular Bible
translations that do not have the twisting of chapter and verse numbers and words and
the names blasphemy of the Catholic Steven Langton and John Wycliffe in their false
Bible translations.
If you read and live by a popular translated Bible then this man Steven Langton a
member of the Catholic Church has made parts of your Bible translation. It is very
important that you learn the history of making false Bible translation by twisting Bible
chapter numbers and verses by the wicked archbishop of Steven Langton a member of the
Catholic Church.
For your salvation learn who is Steven Langton, he is a member of the Catholic church
that has made chapter and verse numbers in all the more popular Bible translations and in
many of the none popular Bible translations.
Did you know that the archbishop of the Catholic Church, Steven Langton, that make
Chapter and verse numbers for Bibles, rejects any and all instruction from God written in
the Bible and his Catholic Catechism supersedes over any instruction written in the Bible.
Take careful note about the Ekklesia Bible translation, who make Chapter and verse
numbers in translating the Ekklesia Bible translation. This member of the Catholic
Church, the archbishop Steven Langton is not allowed to make certain Bible chapter and
verse numbers for the true Ekklesia Bible translation. Read the resurrection record in
Ekklesia Bible translation to see the very important life saving difference between the
Ekklesia Bible translation and Bible translation using chapter and verse numbers by the
Catholic Archbishop Steven Langton.

The apostle John will write in Revelation, A messenger of God said to the Apostle John;
"Come here, I will show you the judgment of the great Whore that sits upon many waters;
Revelation chapter 17:3b I saw a woman riding upon a scarlet-colored beast [of her
religion] that [beast] was [she has fed the belly of her beast, or her religion is fed to the]
full of names of blasphemy.
The Names of blasphemy that by made by members of the CATHOLIC CHURCH. A
member of the Catholic church; John Wycliffe copies “NAMES OF BLASPHEMY”
from the Catholic Catechism into the Wycliffe Bible translation. Revelation chapter 17
verse 3-b John the Revelator said, I saw the Great Whore riding on her beast [of a
religion], she has fed the belly of her beast (her religion) to the full of the names of
blasphemy. When the Great Whore translates your Bible do you reason she will not
translate her religious names of blasphemy in your Bible translation?
Take note these names of blasphemy made in all your most popular Bible translations are
is -not translated into the Ekklesia Bible translation. See the differences by reading the
Ekklesia bible translation. The Ekklesia Bible translation is the only open for dispute
bible translation. If you disagree with this Bible translation about any instructions from
God, you are allowed to make your dispute and we will deliberate then the entire
Ekklesia will vote to decide who is teaching true instructions (Catechism) from God.
Download the free Ekklesia Bible translation at this web site. Then make this Bible study
of the resurrection moment of the Christ in the Ekklesia Bible translation. Read the true
Resurrection record in the free download the Ekklesia Bible translation; Matthew 28:1;
Mark 16:1-7; Luke 24:1; John 20:1; Hebrews 1:5-9.
Do you know or do you care that archbishop of the Catholic Church Steven Langton
made your Bible translation in Chapter and verse numbers? Do you fully understand that
that the man who makes chapter and verse numbers for your Bible translation, can
deceive you when he manipulates and twist chapter and verse number to change the
gospel instructions (doctrine) from God needed for your salvation?
With the purpose to promote Catholic dogma from out of the Catholic Catechism, the
archbishop Steven Langton will twist chapter and verses numbers to change the
resurrection moment of the Christ from dusk of the evening to a sunrise resurrection. A
false resurrection record change “set times” to worship and will rob you of eternal life.
Change in chapter and verse numbers by archbishop Steven Langton made for your Bible
translations of the resurrection of Christ becomes the gates of death in your Bible
translations.
What do you know for certain about the archbishop Steven Langton of the Catholic
church a man that hates with a passion, the true instructions from God, that are written in
the ancient languages of the Bible. Steven Langton does not live by written Bible
instruction from God but Steven Langton lives only by the instructions he reads from the
Catholic Catechism.

Take careful note, Steven Langton absolutely does not live by the writings or the
instructions (Catechisms) of the Bible. Steven Langton has made false Chapter and
verse number for all the more popular Bible translations and for a multitude of not so
popular Bible translations.
For a fact, the Archbishop Steven Langton hates the written instruction in the Bible and
he chooses not to live by the instructions from the ancient languages of the Bible but
instead Steven Langton only lives by the Catholic Catechism (instruction making the
claim to be new and different instruction from a very different god).
Where is the good reasoning? Do you reason for one minute that the Catholic Steven
Langton a man that hates and rejects the instructions from the Bible, is going to give you
a true Bible translation in chapter and verse numbers in all the most popular or modern
Bible translations?
For your salvation discover the false Bible translations made by Steven Langton when he
manipulates chapter and verse numbers to make a false record of the resurrection of the
Christ. For your salvation, Read this article describing how clever was Steven Langton to
deceive you with his false Bible translations in all your most popular Bible translations
and some Bible translations not so popular.
Read Mark chapter 16 verse 1 in your Bible translation
Read Mark chapter 16 verse 1 in the free Ekklesia Bible translation. See the world of
difference.
Beware you should also know the member of the Catholic church, the man by the name
of John Wycliffe. The first Bible translator John Wycliffe is a member of the Catholic
Church. In the late thirteenth century, Wycliffe a member of the Catholic Church will
make the first Bible translation into the English Language.
The Bible translation made by the member of the Catholic Church, John Wycliffe is -not
a true Bible translation and this Bible translation made by John Wycliffe is not made
from any ancient manuscripts of the Bible.
John Wycliffe a member of the Catholic Church will translate his Bible translation only
from a copy both from out of the Catholic catechism and from out of the Latin Vulgate.
Take note some parts of the Wycliffe’s Bible translation is taken in part from the Catholic
Catechism. Take note, all the more Popular Bible translations will copy all names of
blasphemy that John Wycliffe adds from the Catholic Catechism to his English Bible
translation. False names made in false Bible translations such as these names of
blasphemy “Church,’ "week," "Month" and others are a copy of the Wycliffe Bible and to
this day in the twenty-first century is still mistranslated into all the more popular Bible
translations.

This Latin Vulgate in the Wycliffe Bible has chapter and verse number twisted by
Steven Langton to make a false resurrection of the Christ. To this day, this false
Wycliffe Bible translation sets the standard for all the more popular Bible translations.
Take note, found written first in the Wycliffe Bible translation is all names of blasphemy
that deceive the Holy People of God.
The twisting of Chapter and verse numbers and the names of blasphemy are names
copied by John Wycliffe from out of the Catholic Catechism into the John Wycliffe
Bible. To this day, the same “twisting of chapter and verse numbers’ and the “Names of
blasphemy” that are mistranslated into the Wycliffe Bible from out of the Catholic
Catechisms is still mistranslated into all the most popular translated Bibles.
The names of blasphemy is a copy directly from the Catholic Catechism such as the
pagan false name “church” is mistranslated to be the word equivalent to the Bible Greek
word “Ekklesia.”
Take careful note the blasphemous word “Church” is not found written just once in the
translation of the Catholic Latin Vulgate Bible. There is no word Church written in the
Catholic Vulgate Bible.
Again we warn you, get this fact clearly understood; the false word “Church” is not wrote
just once in the Catholic Latin Vulgate Bible. The name “church” is not written to
translate the name Ecclesiam in the Catholic Latin Vulgate Bible translation. So why
without the purpose to deceive, is the name “Church” written in all the more popular
Bible translations made first by the members of the Catholic church?
So the word “Church” is not written in the Catholic translated Bible but the name
“Ecclesiam” (a transliteration of the Greek word Ekklesia) is written in the Catholic Latin
Vulgate Bible. So what other purpose would the members of the Catholic church translate
the false word "church" into your translated Bible but to deceive you and to promote the
Catholic catechism of the Catholic Church in your Bible translation to deceive you. If
you cannot see this deception making false Bible translation with names of blasphemy
made only from out of the Catholic Catechism then for your salvation, you need to look
closer.
The name “Church” is from a pagan derivative and is Bible mistranslation only from out
of the Catholic catechism and not from any ancient languages of the Bible. The word
“church” is not written just once in the Catholic Latin vulgate Bible. So why would the
Catholic Church translate your Bible to want you to become a member of a pagan
"Church?"
Look close at this warning, all names of blasphemy found written in the Catholic
catechism is a copy into the Wycliffe Bible translation. Names of blasphemy written in
The Wycliffe Bible translation, to this day sets the standard for names of blasphemy
found written in all the more popular Bible translations.

There is a world of people that do not ever know their Bible is a translation from a
different language into your language. Unless you can read the ancient languages of the
Bible you must either study to learn the ancient languages of the Bible or else have some
one translate the Bible into your language so you can learn what you must do to be saved.
What you must learn when you read a true Bible translation.
The Bible will give the warning to save self. Devils will translate some Bibles to say
that you do not need to do anything to be saved. For that reason, billions of people will
never concern self about the need to learn true instructions from God in what they need to
do to save self.
The apostle Petros give us the warning that we must make the choice to save self.
Acts{2:40} And with many other words he testified, and exhorted them, saying, Save
yourselves from this crooked generation.
First Timothy {chapter 4 verse 15} Be diligent in these things; give yourself wholly to
them; that your progress may be manifest unto all. {4:16} Take heed to yourself, and to
the instructions. Continue in these things; for in doing these [lawful works] you shall save
both yourself and them that hear you.

